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Still haven’t signed up for all the latest goss 
and news from Mysti? All you have to do is  
text the magic words “MYSTI TV” followed by 
your date of birth and then your first name 
to 60022. 

Texts will be charged at your usual rate. For terms and conditions 
and our privacy policy check out Mysti’s cool website at...
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So you do believe in fairies? Of course you do... but 
you need a little more Mysti magic in your life, right? 
Well I got all my friends together from home and TV 
to create this fabulous book which I know you can’t 
resist. Inside you’ll find everything a true fairy fan 
needs to know, meet my mates, discover what boys 
like, share my most precious secrets and learn how 
to get the Mysti look with my ultra cool fashion and 
beauty tips. All lovingly put together in this must-
have book. 

A girl’s simply gotta have it! There’s nothing else 
like it. In fact, this book is a fashion  statement in itself 
– it screams ‘I’ve got great taste!’ So what are you 
waiting for? Stump up the cash at the till and get 
yourself home for a great read!
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Sit back, fairy 
fans... and enjoy!



                   First, let me congratulate you ‘cos only girls with savvy believe in fairies  

       and you wouldn’t be reading this if you didn’t, right?! 

But I’m no ordinary fairy. Well, I know you can see that, of course! But since graduating from 

the Fairyland Golden Academy, I’ve been assigned to watch over human girl Ella Devonshire 

and I can use my magic Gold Dust to visit your world in human form whenever I like! And I 
just luurve being a teenage girl... the clothes, the music, the boys, the movies, 

the ice cream...  and did I mention the boys? And, I’ve made some great new mates along the 

way. I’ll be introducing you to them and some of my fairy friends later on.
 

People can be sooo complicated! Seems like no matter how hard I try to do the right thing, I’m 

always in some kind of trouble... trouble at school, trouble at home and double trouble with 

boys! You can read all about yours truly’s tight scrapes, lucky escapes, boy dilemmas and 

fash fixes in my seriously cool image books. And, if you’re online, check out my fab website at 

www.mysti.co.uk for all the latest Mysti news, special features and hot gossip.

Have you seen me and my mates on The Mysti Show? Of course you have, a clued-up, 

switched-on, street-smart girl like you! It’s not to be missed. Sometimes I have to 

pinch myself to see if it’s all real... little old moi on TV! Best of all, I even get to work a little 

Mysti magic on my unsuspecting friends. Well, what’s the point of magic, if you can’t  

work it to your advantage?! 

So, Sista, what are you waiting for?! Turn the page for a whole 

lot more Mysti magic... there are just so many fairy secrets 

I can’t wait to share with you, hot tips and 

fantastic ideas a girl like you can’t live without... 

and some fabulous people you have 
to meet!

      
Love Mysti  x 

x

Hi fairy fans, I’m Mysti!
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Name: Mystical Rainbowfrost

AKA: Mysti

Age: 100s of years old; in human years, teenager

Height: 2.5 cm (fairy form); 5ft 4in (human form)

Occupation: Watching over Ella, TV star

Likes: Fashion, magic, interviewing pop stars, rap, dancing,  

handsome human and fairy boys

Dislikes: Bullies, fairy choir, being on litter duty, people  

who tell lies, tidying her mushroom

Best Quality: Her magic

Worst Quality: Mischievous

Ambitions: To succeed her mother as Queen of the Fairies

Favourite Food: Ice cream, all flavours, especially choc chip

Can’t live without: Gold Dust

Most likely to say: “Fairies just wanna have fun!”

Unlike teenagers, fairies can’t 
lie. They can’t understand the 
concept, which means that if 
they try, they are terrible at it 
and get into worse trouble.

Lies

When we reach the top class of the Fairy Academy, 
fairies sit a special exam and, if they pass, they  
receive their GCSE (Gold Dust Certificate Special 
Exam) which means they are qualified to use magic 
dust. Graduates of the Fairy Academy are then  
assigned a human girl or boy to watch over. Since 
few humans believe in fairies these days, it’s not 
an easy job. And it can be dangerous: every time a 
human says they don’t believe in fairies, a fairy falls 
from the sky!

Watching over humans

Fact File...
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      Monday
My mother told me today that I’m to represent the Fairies with Thorn at our  

 Assembly. What an honour! Thorn takes his responsibilities very seriously and so 

must I. Pease and I went mushroom picking after school and spotted Nightshade and       

 Moonbeam sitting talking in the woodland glade... He was looking deep into her 

eyes! Nightshade is sooo gorgeous... 
 Popped in to see Ella later on... she told me how she’d been very kind to a girl at 

school today who was being picked on by the evil twins. Apparently some girls get      

 their kicks from being mean to other girls for no reason. I was really proud of Ella 

when she stood up for her classmate. Bullying is just unacceptable, even by 

  human standards!

Tuesday
Professor Dust held a special meeting at the Academy today to discuss the litter problem. 

  He says humans are throwing away their rubbish wherever they see fit... food wrappers, 

drink cans, newspaper. Apparently the problem is getting worse and it’s up to   

  us fairies to do something about it. Pease and I were the first to volunteer for litter 

duty – we flew around the forest as fast as our wings could take us and the job was 

  done in no time. Professor Dust was very impressed. It’s useful to bank a few Fairy 

points for good behaviour – you never know when we could be in trouble next!

Wednesday
  Ollie asked Ella to the movies and she said Rick was going and I had to be there. 

I  was so excited! I love the cinema... movies with colourful pictures and music and 

special effects! Just as Ella and I were planning what to wear, my mother, the    

  Goldress, summoned me to her. “What on earth do you think you’re up to? You 

have fairy choir after school,” she said. My heart sank. Told Ella I couldn’t go – she 

  was so disappointed and had what Abby calls one of her ‘stroppy fits’. Even a 

magic fairy like me can’t be in two places at once! Fairy choir is so dull – I wish we 

  could learn rap music instead! 

   Thursday
      Thorn came by and asked me to go with him to the Fairyland Spring Ball. Am    

              I really in love with Thorn? I’m so confused. I know I’m promised to  

               him, but now that I’ve met Rick, perhaps it’s a human boy who    

               will capture my heart? Being half human and half fairy makes 

things very difficult as I’m drawn to both worlds. Oh, why can’t life be simpler?! 

Pease thinks Thorn is so dreamy and I must be mad for missing my chance with him. 

When I asked Rosepetal for advice, she told me not everyone has all the answers and 

that I should be patient and everything would become clearer in time. Humph. Not 

much help there then.

     Friday
 I woke up this morning sneezing slime and coughing purple bubbles. I’ve got fairy 

flu! My mother says it’s ‘going around’. I’m propped up in my bed in Goldrush Hall,   

 surrounded by tissues, hot drinks and teen magazines. I really don’t understand 

much about human relationships but it seems that humans don’t either. Seems like   

 we all need advice when dealing with relationships with friends, family or boyfriends. 

I often don’t see eye-to-eye with Pease, and it’s even harder with Ella!  More often 

 than not it’s a case of misunderstanding and talking sorts everything out. When it 

comes to boys, I’m too inclined to tell the truth!  Ella tells me boys like a bit of  

 mystery... whatever that is! Oops, my mother is coming... she popped out to get 

some fairy flu magic antidote. Hope I’ll be better by morning!

     Saturday
Much better today! Right as rain! I love Saturdays! They remind me of my TV show.  

I got to meet pop stars and all kinds of celebs, dare the boys and work my Mysti 

magic. I shared a dressing room with Ella – she is so untidy! I couldn’t find anything 

beneath the mounds of lipsticks, powder, hair brushes and products. She said they were 

all very necessary for a glamorous TV star like her! Today Rick and Ollie took us to 

lunch at the Diner. I’m sure Ollie has started to notice how Ella feels about him. He 

was sitting very close to her today and laughing at all her jokes, even the ones that 

weren’t funny! Wonder when Rick will notice me! 

    Sunday
  Pease and I went to the Annual Mouse Races this afternoon – a big occasion in 

Fairyland. We spent ages getting ready and made the most fabulous hats using feathers, 

ribbons and bows. All the most important fairies were there and both the ladies and   

  gentlemen were dressed in their finest of finery! My mother attended as Queen of the 

Fairies, accompanied by Professor Dust. She looked very regal in white silk. Pease and 

I bumped into Thorn in the Cordial Tent – he was chatting to Snowdrop and she was 

  all over him! Just as Pease and I walked up, she slipped her arm through his as if to 

say, ‘He’s mine!’ Aaargh! Why am I so jealous of her? My eyes are flashing green 

  even now when I think of it. Ella says I should make him see how much I like him. 

But how can I when he’s always surrounded by girls?! 

  Will I ever work any of this out??

Dear Diary...



Some people, like teachers and parents, describe Ella as 
‘spirited’ or ‘difficult’. Others (unkind) say she’s ‘stroppy’. She 
certainly knows her own mind and won’t be taken for a fool, 
but she’s got a kind heart and is a great mate. She’s just like 
any other 15-year-old girl, obsessed with fashion, fit guys and 
having fun...

Meet Ella...

Short play in which the main 
roles are performed by 
women with large melons. 
Always very exaggerated, 
emotional stuff.

Melodrama

Name: Eleanor Devonshire

AKA: Ella, or ‘Queen Ella’ when obnoxious

Age: 15

Height: 5ft 2in 

Occupation: Student, TV star; part-time jobs

include babysitting, shop assistant

Star Sign:  Aries

Likes:  Ollie, fashion, fit guys, star signs, music, being centre of  

attention

Dislikes: Little brothers, people telling her what to do, laundry, practical 

jokes, spots

Best Quality: “I wouldn’t let my mates down. We girls have to stick together.”

Worst Quality: Melodrama

Ambitions: “Hello?? To work for a fabulous fashion house, of course! 

I’m thinking... Chanel, Versace, Gucci, Dior... London, Paris, Milan...

mmm, every girl’s dream...”

Favourite Food: Anything fat free

Can’t live without: Her mobile phone

Most likely to say: “Does my bum look 

big in this?”

Fact File...
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Mysti’s...
LITTLE CHIT-CHAT...

Mysti: [laughing]: “Luckily Abby showed me a few moves!”

Ella: “Yeah, that splat can be useful. The rest of the time, 
she causes me severe sister stress, especially when she 
nicks my fave new clothes.”

Mysti: “Yeah, but isn’t being sisters all about sharing? 
Look at all the secrets she keeps for you.”

Ella: [raising her hand]: “Yeah, whatever! Details, fairy,  
details... Anyway, enough about her, this is all about 
me, me, meee!”

Mysti: [laughing]: “OK! If you had Mysti magic, 
what would do you?”

Ella: “I’d be swept up in the celeb  
social whirl... I’m thinking 
international jetsetter... yachts,  
premieres, parties... rubbing  
shoulders with movie stars, 
supermodels, top designers...”

Mysti: “I’m loving it!! I can picture  
it now... Finally, Ella, how 
would you describe yourself 
in three words?”

Ella: “Cool street chick.”

Check out the 

state of this!

Mysti: “So Ella... it looks like a whirlwind has swept 
through here. Is your bedroom always in such a state?”

Ella: “I’m the messiest person you could meet, EVER! There 
are things I lost in here years ago that have never been 
found. I’m sure they’ll come to the surface... eventually.”
 
Mysti: “Remember when we first met here in your room?”

Ella: [laughing]: “Do I?? When you told me you were 
my fairy and you had been ‘assigned’ to me, I freaked! I 
thought you were a crazed stalker!”

Mysti: “You would have called the police only your dad 
had confo’d your phone!”

Ella: “The idea of having a fairy as a mate took a bit of 
getting used to. Now I know just how cool fairies are.”

Mysti: “So, what’s the best thing about having a fairy as 
a friend?”

Ella: “The magic! Especially when you 
make gorgeous party outfits appear.”

Mysti: “And the worst?”

Ella: “No question, has to be your fairy 
dancing at the Vent! I must admit, in 
the beginning I was worried about my 
reputation.” [Ella waves her arms over 
her head]

“Give me an E! Give me an L! Give me an L! Give me an A!” 

What does it spell? TROUBLE!

12 13

Mess
Fairies hate mess. Their 
homes, like their lives, are 
very tidy and well organised. 
On the other hand, human 
teenagers don’t understand 
the concept of tidy.



He’s tall, dark and handsome. He’s best mates with Ollie. They 
do everything together... well, almost! Rick thinks he’s a bit of a 
comedian and tries out his corny jokes on unsuspecting girls. He’s 
always up for a laugh and, like all boys, can’t resist a challenge.

Meet Rick... Mysti’s...
LITTLE CHIT-CHAT...

Mysti: “So, Rick, what’s so great about football?”

Rick: “What isn’t great about it?! In life, football comes first,
everything else comes second. Well, there may be one exception...”

Mysti: [blushing]: “Oh, really?! So what do you look for 
in a girl?”

Rick: “A girl’s gotta keep a guy on his toes, look good and have 
a wicked sense of humour.”

Mysti: “Interesting... what’s your favourite chat-up line?”

Rick: “Baby, who stole the stars and put them in your eyes?”

Mysti: [laughing]: “Gross! Rick, that’s minging! What are you 
most scared of?”

Rick: “Heights! They scare the hell out of me!”

Mysti: “How would you describe yourself in three words?”

Rick: “Um... crazy, smiley, fun!”

Name: Richard Taylor

AKA: Rick, ‘Rickita’ (don’t ask!)

Age: 16

Height: 6ft 3in

Star sign: Gemini

Occupation: Student, TV star

Likes: Mysti, dares, football, burping, 

practical jokes, pop videos

Dislikes: Losing, rival footie team 

The Dungeon Divs, heights

Favourite Food: Fairy cakes

Can’t live without: Football

Most likely to say: “Bring it on”

Fact File...
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Rick loves Mysti’s Dares because he gets the chance to show off... but 
some of my challenges have done nothing for his reputation, much to our 
amusement!

Taking a dip in a bath of cold baked beans, dipping into a tub of  
treacle, rolling around in some feathers, putting pants on his head 
and pogo-ing, then running down the street like a chicken saying 
‘Hello Billy!’ to passers-by.

Creating a real ‘hair don’t’ when let loose with the scissors as a 
trainee hairdresser. He was lucky to get out alive! Looking like a 
weakling and only lasting 5 seconds on the monkey bars challenge. 
Rick’s feeble excuse: “The bars were slippery, honest!” 

Being put on the bench when he was playing in goal at the 
celebrity soccer match. They got another goalie in for the 
crucial penalty shoot-outs! Aww, bless!

Crying and wanting his mummy when the girls took him stunt 
driving. Afterwards, Rick claimed that with the noise from the 
engine we misheard him, “No! I actually said I had a sore tummy!” 
Yeah, right!



Our resident DJ, Ollie thinks he’s a big hit with 
‘the laydeez’. He knows how to get a party started...
when he’s mixing it up, the crowd go wild! Ollie has 
a huge collection of umbrellas and has a strange and 
unnatural passion for cheese... weird, huh?

Meet Ollie...

Name: Oliver Michael Jefferies

AKA: Ollie

Age: 16

Height: 5ft 11in

Star sign: Gemini

Occupation: Student, DJ, TV star, striker

Likes: Hip hop, R ‘n’ B, DJing, girls, soccer

Dislikes: Getting up early, the Dungeon Divs, driving fast, losing

Favourite Food: Cheese

Can’t live without: His brollies

Most likely to say: “Yo, yo, yo to The Vent!”

Fact File...

Mysti’s...
LITTLE CHIT-CHAT...

Mysti: “Ollie, what do you look for in a girl?”

Ollie: “Someone who looks hot – nuff said! – but 
has a great personality and lots of interests.”

Mysti: “Like cheese?! What is it you love about 
cheese anyway?”

Ollie: “Everything! It’s so creamy and crumbly and 
tangy... I tell ya, a sexy fella smells of mozzarella!”

Mysti: [laughing]: “Eeuw, yeah right! How would you 
describe yourself in three words?”

Ollie: “Master of luurve!”

Ollie’s rap...
I’m da Ollie and I love mi cheese,
All da ladies, say yes please,
Cheddar, Brie, Stilton and Gorgonzola,
Pop it on a cracker, I’ll take a bite ‘a’...
Mouthful of chase... it’s da creamiest,
All the schemey cheeses, they’re the scheemiest,
Take it to the churn, get some dairy,
Mysti’s sweet, and Ella’s blinkin’ scary!!
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The Devonshires are a great bunch but Ella doesn’t 
see how lucky she is. Her mum and dad are very 
fair and, in their day really rather cool – they met 
chilling at a rock festival! Far out! Ella’s little sister 
Abby adores her big sis, but Ella thinks ‘cringe-
worthy little splats’ do nothing for your street 
cred. And then there’s the youngest, Jack...
’Mischief’ is his middle name!

Little brothers
They pick their noses. They tell tales. They become 
obsessive about strange, pointless things like Moon Wars 
f igures, Mutating Tortoises and cars. Only someone who 
hasn’t got one will f ind them cute. And then not for long.

Meet The     Devonshires...

Most of my horrendous nightmares
and embarrassing moments are a result of living

in close proximity to my family. No wonder I’m emotionally 
scarred! Someone adopt me, pleeease! They don’t realise 
how sad they are with their family days out, their fondness 
for ‘bonding’ they call it. I spend most of my time trying to 
create as much space as possible between my family and 
me. If I could go to another dimension like Mysti I would! 

See the sign on my bedroom door? 
Yeah, that’s right, it says 

‘KEEP OUT!’

When I was snapped 
by the local press 

holding one of dad’s 
prize marrows at the 

agricultural show 

Having to be rescued 
by a dishy ranger 

when our car broke 
down in the monkey 

enclosure at the 
safari park.

Re-enacting The Sound 
of Music’s von Trapp 

family, complete 
with traditional

Austrian outfits, to the 
next-door neighbours 

at Christmas.

Coming second to 
cousin Binny Bunting 
in the disco dancing 
championships while 
on a camping holiday 

in the New Forest.

Top 5 most embarrassing 
family moments:

5
 When my sad 
family took up 

Morris Dancing and 
entered me in the 

finals, me!

4 3 2 1

Abby: AKA Abs, ‘Scabby’ to Ella, 
‘The Ant’ to her enemies,  Aged 13.
Eternal optimist. 
True romantic, believes in love at first sight.
Loves fairies, buff boys and horoscopes.

Ella says: “Abs is OK at times... she has some good ideas 
and she can keep a secret. But, of course, her friends are 
sad, whinging splat faces just like her. Abby is always 
nicking my stuff and she never gets the blame for anything 
because she’s only 13. Totally not fair!”

Jack: Aged 8.
Small but deadly.
Not to be trusted, extremely bright.
Loves spiders, playing tricks and computer games.

Ella says: “Horrible little brothers like Jack are best avoided... 
He’s always playing practical jokes on me... spiders in my bed, 
in my food, in my hair... eeeuw! He’s a menace! Stay out of my 
way, out of my room, in fact, out of my life!”

Mum: AKA Layla
Runs a Fairy Shop selling clothes, wands, everything a fairy 
needs. Thinks Ella is at a ‘funny age’. 
Loves yoga, everything mystical and fortune telling 
using tea leaves and her crystal ball.

Ella says: “My mum is great, apart from the fact that she’s 
sooo off the wall! Weird clothes... I mean, so last century, 
never mind last season! She loves entertaining but I stay 
out of the way when her friends come round – it’s all chat 
about next doors’ relationship and recipes in this week’s 
Women’s Yawn when they brew the coffee! Celine Dion 
features heavily in her CD collection... need I say more?”

Dad: AKA Roger, ‘Mr D’
Thinks his jokes are funny. They’re not. 
Mostly confused by his teenage daughters. 
Loves embarrassing dad dancing, rock music and
playing games like Twister.

Ella says: “My dad thinks he’s such a cool cat, but
unfortunately, he’s not. Follically challenged and styled by 
Oxfam, he is the last person you want dropping you off at 
The Vent. Dad loves laying down the law and creating house 
rules. His hobbies include model aeroplanes, growing 
prize-winning vegetables, gnome painting and watching 
wildlife programmes on TV. He is a real doctor, which is  
useful when you’re sick. Not exactly ER though...”
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My best bud in Fairyland! Pease and I grew up
together and share all our secrets. She tries to 
keep me on the straight and narrow and hates
being in trouble, but she’s great fun and I can 
always depend on her.

Meet Peaseblossom...
Mysti’s...

LITTLE CHIT-CHAT...
Mysti: “What’s the best thing about friendships, Pease?”

Pease: “Friends are always there for you and that’s what 
makes them special. But friendships need work and it’s 
important to make time for your mates.”

Mysti: “I know we spend less time together now I’m so 
busy in the human world, but you’re still my best fairy 
friend and always will be.”

Pease: “And you mine!”
[The girls hug]

Name: Peaseblossom Yarrow

AKA: Pease

Age: 100s of years old

Height: 2cm

Occupation: Fairy

Likes: Dancing, singing, playing the flute, 

hunky boy fairies

Dislikes: Detention, washing up, mushrooms

Favourite Food: Strawberry bakecake

Can’t live without: Her diary

Most likely to say: “I miss you, Mysti!”

Fact File...

Pe

ase
blo

ssom
’s guide to...

Good friends are like gold dust so
it’s important to let them know just how 

much you care. Respect them and
 they will do the same for you. Remember:

Friendships are about trust so always keep 
secrets safe. Be there for one another through 

good times and bad; learn to listen. Be honest
but tactful; sometimes the truth can hurt. 
Don’t drop your mates for a boyfriend; 
guys come and go but girlfriends are for 
keeps. If you argue, forgive 
and forget and your friendships

 will grow stronger.

Creating Mate Magic
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The most gorgeous boy in Fairyland and doesn’t 
he know it! A real charmer, Thorn really knows how 
to impress and is always surrounded by the most 
beautiful fairy girls. He’s not the brightest lamp in 
the street though – not to be trusted with matters 
of life and death!

Meet Thorn...He’s a dish, he’s a hunk, he’s got hair like a punk...

Mysti’s...
LITTLE CHIT-CHAT...

Mysti: “What’s the best thing about being a boy fairy?”

Thorn: “Being a hit with all the girl fairies of course!”

Mysti: [Mysti rolls her eyes] “What makes you laugh?”

Thorn: “Watching human adventures on the Dewdrop 
Screen... Those Earth creatures are so amusing!”

Mysti: “Don’t you wish you could spend more time on 
Earth?”

Thorn: “In Moonbeam’s name, no way! Human girls don’t 
interest me, only beautiful fairies...” [Moving closer]

Mysti: “Um, OK... So Thorn, how would you describe 
yourself in three words?”

Thorn: “Well, Mysti, that’s easy... dashing, desirable,
debonair!”

Thorn’s (sc)hairiest moments so far...
He’s the boy who’s had it all... long blonde, boyish brunette, bonkers bald,

macho Mohican – whatever the style of the hair, there’s no boy fairy quite as fair.

/10 /10 /10 /10

Dumb blonde
is so 

last year.

Actual 
fairy size

LOOK!

Thorn’s act
ual

fairy size
.

(Isn’t he 
tiny!)

Name: Thorn Oakwood

AKA: Thorn

Age: 100s of years old

Height: 3cm (fairy form); 6ft 2in (human form).

Occupation: Fairy

Likes: Himself, grooming products, white suits, 

motorbikes, Mysti.

Dislikes: Rough boy games, dirty fingernails, 

bad clothes sense

Bad habits: “I suppose if I had one fault,

 I do spend a lot of time

in front of the mirror!”

Can’t live without: Hair gel

Most likely to say: “How do I look?”

Fact F
ile...
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My mother and Queen of the 
Fairies. She likes to indulge in 
the finer things in life and never 
has a hair out of place. She can 
be embarrassing, especially 
when boys are around, but she 
has my best interests at heart 
and is always there when I
need some advice, a warm hug 
or a shoulder to cry on!

Meet Tatiana...

Name: Tatiana Rainbowfrost

AKA: Mum, Tatty, Goldress

Age: Undisclosed. “One never asks a lady her age!”

Occupation: Queen; full-time mother

Hair by: Vidella Monsoon

Style by: Oyster de la Raindrop

Accessories: Marvelo Dahlink

Likes: Sequinned gowns, jacuzzis, feathers, interviewing 

movie stars, expensive gifts

Dislikes: Housework, bad manners, casual clothes

Ambition: To find Mysti a ‘suitable’ boyfriend

Can’t live without: Manicures

Most likely to say: “Kisses, kisses, daaarling!”

Fact File...

Mysti’s...
LITTLE CHIT-CHAT...

Mysti: “What’s it like to be Queen of the Fairies?

Tatiana: “Oh, it’s really rather fun, darling... lots of 
parties and functions, state banquets... that sort of 
thing. Assemblies can be dreary, but one has a duty 
to perform...”

Mysti: “What’s your happiest memory?”

Tatiana: “When you were a baby, darling... aged 140, 
you were so adorable!... I remember you playing in the 
bath...”

Mysti: “OK! Don’t even go there! Mum, how would you 
describe yourself in three words?”

Tatiana: “Oh, darling, I’d have to say... regal, 
elegant, wise.”

Name: Professor Dust

AKA: Prof, ‘Dusty’

Age: 1000s of years old

Occupation: Professor of the Fairy Golden 

Academy,  Master of the Battle of Elbbub

Likes: Lightning, bubble baths, moon juice,

 laughing out loud

Dislikes: Haircuts, dragons, all things evil

Can’t live without: Rules

Most likely to say: “Scoop the gloop!”

Fact File...

Meet Professor Dust...
Our wise Professor is incredibly old, so old 
that almost no one in Fairyland can guess his 
age. He’s seen so much in his lifetime and 
travelled every inch of the globe, he’s like a 
walking encyclopaedia. I’ve heard that when 
he was a young man, he was a real 
hit with the girl fairies!

The Battle of Elbbub

Ancient sport which originated many 
millennia ago, when hidden dangers 
lurked around every tree and hollow. 
For safety, fairies developed a secret 
code – they talked backwards, went 
about their daily routine backwards, 
having their breakfast before going 
to bed, and confused their enemies 
by giving wrong answers to questions 
instead of the right ones. The fairies 
enjoyed it so much, they invented The 
Battle of Elbbub (‘bubble’ backwards) 
- the bubble game based on all things 
backwards, where elbbubs are covered 
in slimy gloop, right is wrong and 
wrong is right and answers are spelt 
back to front!

Mysti’s...
LITTLE CHIT-CHAT...

Mysti: “Professor, you’ve been to so many weird and wonderful 
places, what’s the most exciting thing you’ve seen?”

Prof. D: “Well, there are so many, my dear... building the Great 
Wall of China, that was hard work I can tell you... Conquering  
Europe with the Roman Army - Julius Caesar was a great friend  
of mine... Navigating the globe with Christopher Columbus... Tea  
with Queen Victoria... Climbing Mount Everest - Hillary found the  
Fairyland flag at the top, you know...”

Mysti: “Wicked! You’ve seen so much. No wonder you’re so wise.”

Prof. D: “Wisdom is a powerful thing, Mysti, and it’s up to us fairies 
to use our powers to help our human friends to turn bad into good.”

Mysti: “I’ll do my best, Professor.”

Prof. D: “I know you will, child.”
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It’s obvious you’re mad about all things Mysti, 

but just how much about me and my friends do 

you know? Take the Mysti quiz to find out! The 

answers are at the back of the book.

Mysti’s Quiz

1 2

4

6 7

8 9

3

10

What is Mysti’s 
surname?

 In fairy form, how 
tall is Mysti?

What flavour is 
Mysti’s favourite 

ice cream?

What makes fairies 
sneeze slime and 

blow purple  
bubbles?

5
 On what do fairies 

watch Mysti’s  
adventures in the  

human world?

 What is Ella’s worst 
quality?

What can’t Ella live 
without?

What is Rick 
scared of?

 What can’t  
Ollie live without?

Where did Ella’s 
parents meet?

11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18

19 20

What is Ella’s 
dad’s profession?

What does Ella 
call Abby?

Which yummy  
pudding is Pease’s 

favourite food?

What is Mysti’s 
mum’s important job?

In which ancient 
sport does Professor 

Dust play quiz 
 master?

What’s the name of 
the oldest, wisest 
tree in the fairy  

forest?

What can’t Gnomes 
resist?

What colour are  
dragons in Russia?

Which type of 
fairy dust is made 
from the dreams of 
sleeping children?

What colour do 
fairies never wear?
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Fairyland is a magical place, full 
of weird and wonderful creatures.
Here are some of the other
characters who live in my world...

The Woodfather
The oldest, wisest tree in the forest... 

his spies know everything. The Woodfather 

presides over Assemblies.

The Drow Elves
Elves who have fallen from grace. Man-sized,

with silver skin and jet-black or flame hair, they 

are secretive and very scary.

Pixies
From Cornwall. Pixies spend most of their time 

mining Silver Dust. Also partial to pasties.

Gnomes
Don’t be fooled by what you see in gardens. Gnomes plan to take 

over the world, using their special ability to appear statue-like to 

humans. Their terrible dress sense and obsession with fishing 

means no one takes them seriously.

Leprechauns
Mischievous bunch. Fond of getting 

drunk and playing pranks when 

they’re not guarding pots of gold 

at the ends of rainbows.

Dragons 
There are all sorts of dragons... Red (mainly Chinese but 

also Welsh), Gold (unique to Fairyland), Blue (Swedish and also 

North and South Pole), White (Russian) and Green (African). 

Because of their vast size, dragons attend Assemblies in 

bird form: a Robin Redbreast – Red Dragon, 

Gold Crested Chaffinch – Gold one...

Sylphs &
Sprites

Just as fairies look out for 

humans, sylphs care for the 

trees and the land and sprites 

for the elements – clean air, 

cool breezes, clear waters...

Unicorns
Mythical horse-like creatures 

– gentle and brave, their tears 

have magical qualities.

Welcome to
   Fairyland...
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All fairies are perfectly formed. We can’t help it – it’s magic  
done at birth. Here are the tips that Ella and I have put together 
so you can make the best of your body shape, travel like a film 
star, get the ‘designer look’ without the crippling price tag and 
look hot for less. Now, you have to admit – that is magic! But 
first, you need to know the rules...

Fairydellic Baby! THE RULES
In order to big up your gorge assets, we’d like you to take a good look at yourself and decide which are your best and worst bits. So stand in front of a full-length mirror and be honest about what you see. Have you got... a great bum, legs to die for, an enviably slim waist? What are your greatest assets?

Now, we’ve all got bits we’d rather hide...wobbly arms, jelly rolls, chunky thighs. What are your least favourite bits about your body?
Are you boyish or curvy? Tall or short?  AA or DD?
Write down everything you notice about your shape. 
Done that? Good. Now that you have a clearer picture of how you’re made up, all you have to do is follow our simple rules of style and looking good will be easier than sprinkling magic Silver Dust!

Magic style...

Big Chumbas
If you’re lucky enough to have a pair of 
DDs choose V-necked tops and jumpers 
which will create space between your 
face and your bust. Wrap or ballet tops 
will emphasise your waist. Make sure 
you get measured for a well-fitted bra 
that gives support. 

Avoid: 
High-necked sweaters and polo necks 
which will make your chest look like the 
bow of an ocean liner; halter necks which 
only draw unwanted attention to your 
chumbas; shiny or glitter fabrics; tops 
with pockets or added detail; bras with 
extra padding or lace - you hardly need 
it, do you?

Pancakes
Try tops and dresses that have a feature at 
the neckline, like ruffles or extra details, 
to make it look like there’s more up 
there than there is. Halter-necked tops 
look great on you. With T-shirts and tight 
tops, wear push-up or padded bras that 
will give you more shape. 

Avoid:
Frumpy blouses and baggy sweaters - 
there’s no point completely obscuring 
what is just barely there to begin with;
big prints, florals or patterns which will 
draw attention to your chest (wear them 
on your lower half instead); V-necks 
or plunging necklines - choose looser, 
softer necklines instead to give the 
impression of width.
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Curvy
Wear darker colours on your bottom half 
as deeper shades are more slimming. 
Choose A-line skirts and bootleg jeans 
so that width at the bottom balances 
width at the hips. Tailored, fitted dresses 
will give you a controlled, yet beautiful
silhouette.

Avoid: 
Clingy, lycra fabrics which will make you 
look like a tube of toothpaste; tops and 
jackets that stop on the widest part of 
your hips or thighs; drain pipes which 
will make your ankles seem tiny and 
over-accentuate your curves; super-short 
miniskirts as they’ll make your legs look 
shorter; baggy t-shirts and jumpers – 
they’ll make you appear bigger than you 
really are, and who needs that?

Short
If you’re perfectly petite, elongate your 
look in straight-leg, fitted jeans. Here’s 
a no-brainer: choose high heels over 
flatties if you can and always make sure 
your trousers or jeans are long enough 
to cover the top of your shoes - this will 
make your legs appear longer. Stick to 
wearing one colour from head to toe, or 
colours that blend well together. Skirts 
below the knee will swamp you; instead 
show off your great pair of pins in mini 
skirts or shorts.

Avoid:
Cropped trousers that cut off your legs 
above the ankle; extra baggy combats 
which will swamp you with fabric;
wearing contrasting colours on top and 
bottom which will visually cut you in half.  

Tall
If you’re tall, wear knee-length pencil 
skirts to break up your leg length. Choose 
V-necked tops to draw attention to your 
face and shorten your body. You carry 
tops made of fluffy, thick fabrics well and 
you suit glitzy tops with extra detail.

Avoid: 
Mini or ankle-length skirts as they make 
your upper body look out of proportion;
tight trousers or straight skirts as they’ll 
accentuate your height; wearing one 
colour head to toe - the roll of wallpaper 
effect!

Shapely Bum
Lucky you! You have curves in all the 
right places. Choose dresses with a  
V-shaped hem to streamline and balance 
your shape and skirts that are fitted on 
the hips but flare out gently beneath. 
Hipster trousers with lycra and cropped 
shiny or bold tops look great on you - 
they make your waist seem longer.

Avoid:
Very low hipster trousers or ones with a 
high waist which will accentuate the size 
of your bum; tops that end squarely on 
the hips; tight, clingy tops as you’ll look 
squeezed in on top and bottom.

5 foot 1 tall
and proud!

You should  
really try

being 2 1/2 cm!
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A girl’s 
gotta 
have it!

1.   Have a good rummage through your 
wardrobe – assess what you already have so you have a better 

 idea of what you’re actually looking for.

2.   Save money by heading to the sale rails, but don’t just snap up a bargain ‘cos 
it’s cheap. It’ll only end up in a crumpled heap at the bottom of your wardrobe!

3.  Don’t label yourself! Choose the right size for you. Remember sizes vary - 
a size 12 in one shop may be different from the same size in another shop  

or even in different styles.

4.   If you haven’t much cash to splash, choose classics that will see you through spring to winter 
such as great denims, funky Ts and white shirts. You can accessorise to jazz up your look.

5.   Sit or bend down when trying on jeans or trousers to check they don’t cut you in two. 

6.   If a skirt is higher at the back then at the front, it’s too small so try 
the next size up.

7.   When trying on tops or shirts, give yourself a big hug to check the fit around your back and  
shoulders. Gaping buttons around chest and tummy are sooo no!

8.   Check the store’s policy on refunds or returns with the sales assistant  – your purchases  
may need to be returned within 14 or 28 days for a full refund and you may only  

get a credit note on returned sale items.

9.   Go for quality not quantity – it’s better to buy one or two items you really  
love than lots of cheap things you’re not sure of.

10.   Enjoy yourself! For sassy, street-smart girls, shopping is a way of 
life, like chocolate or TV soaps, so make a day of it and ‘do lunch’

or take a trip out of town. It all adds to the fun!

Mysti’s Secrets
Why not get the girls together 
and have a fashion swap? Ask 
everyone to bring round the 

jeans, jackets, bags, t-shirts and 
accessories they’re bored with 
– swap your old faves with your 

mates and create a whole  
new wardrobe!
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No matter what the season, there are some things a girl just 
has to own. Here are Ella’s year-round wardrobe essentials:

	 Party skirt ‘n’ top combo 
	 Flatties 
	 Heels
	 Cool trainers
	 Big bag for loadsa stuff
	 Dinky bag for cash, moby 
 and lip gloss

   “Fairyland is full of so many beautiful colours and we  

fairies just love brightly coloured clothes. Most of our outfits are made from 

gifts from Mother Nature – cottons blown in soft winds, feathers we find in 

the forest, precious stones from the earth, pearls from the ocean... Fairy girls 

adore feathers, ribbons, sequins, glitter – basically, anything that 

sparkles – delicate skirts, floaty dresses and dainty sandals with ribbons 
as ties. We’re not allowed to wear jeans, mini-skirts or trainers back 

home... The Goldress positively forbids us to copy human ways! Fairies never 

wear red (dragons wear red) or anything made of wool – one raindrop would 

make a woolly jumper too heavy for us to fly!”

 One or two trusty pair of jeans
 Selection of funky Ts 
 Mini skirt
 Casual trousers
 White shirt
 Cosy hoodie or comfy knit
 Warm jacket for chilly days

Here are some of my
stylish fairy friends.

Tender Loving Care. Clothes demand it or they have a  
complex personality disorder between being worn and 
returning from the wash. Shrinking, stretching, changing 
colour... and what are all those creases? Read clothes 
labels carefully before you buy... machine wash is best, as 
hand wash only items may spend most of their lives as a 
crumpled heap in the laundry basket and dry clean only 
numbers may end up costing you a packet!

TLC

Shopping Mantras
Smart girls’ ammo for retail reload.

Before you part with your hard-earned cash, remember...



Get With The Jet Set! 

Ah... the Eiffel Tower, gondolas in Venice, the Tate 
Modern, breakfast at Tiffany’s... city breaks are 
crammed full of culture and experiences you’ll never 
forget. To take in the sights, your stylish, matching 
luggage set must contain:

	 a city street map
	 comfy trainers for pounding the pavement
	 cool pair of shades for café culture (undercover  
 people watch)
	 comfy casuals for city travel on buses, trains,   
 trams, etc
	 large handbag
	 Audrey Hepburn-style, little black dress for  
 parties
	 a classic mac for showery days
	 kitten heels
	 a wide-brimmed sun hat for sightseeing
	 an extra suitcase to carry home new purchases

Best choice for:
Shopaholics, fashion victims, coffee addicts, fans  
of museums and architecture, ladies who lunch,  
amateur photographers

Tip: Before you go...
Learn the local language. Your library will have  
language books for beginners. Handy phrases 
include...“Where is Chanel/Dior/Prada?”, “How much  
is this?” and “Can I try this in a bigger size?”.
If you’re heading to the Big Apple, remember New 
Yorkers speak English but practise saying ‘tom-ay-to’ 
like ‘potato’ and you’ll fit right in! Handy shopping 
hint: UK, European and American clothes and shoe 
sizes vary so ask sales assistants for advice.

Golden sands, glistening ocean, cool drinks on ice, 
dipping in and out of the pool, bronzed skin, toned, 
sculpted bodies... mmm, dreamy... if you’re heading 
for sun, sea and seriously gorge guys, your bulging 
suitcase on wheels must contain:

	 a trashy romantic novel
	 waterproof mascara for swimming without  
 panda eyes
	 sunglasses for eye protection
	 a ton weight of sun creams ranging from factor 25  
 to 10, including after sun lotion
	 a range of ultra-cool, Bond-girl bikinis 
	 MP3 player
	 a hat, scarf or bandana to protect your locks from  
 sun and sea
	 large beach bag with spill-proof, wipe-clean lining
	 mini skirts for evening (white shows off bronzed  
 legs  best!)
	 shimmery/chiffon dresses with spaghetti straps
	 gold or diamante jewellery (great with a tan)
	 evening bag/purse
	 sparkly sandals
	 flip flops

Best choice for:
Sun worshippers, surf babes, all kinds of water babies, 
body builders, party animals

Tip: Before you go...
Smother yourself in fake tan so that a) you don’t hit 
the beach pasty but, more importantly, b) you look 
like you’ve been there ages, you’re totally cool and 
already know all the fab places to hang out.

Beach City
Hey jet setters!

Every intern
ational jetsette

r instinctivel
y 

  knows ho
w to travel w

ith ease and 
arrive in 

style. I, u
nfortunately, am not on

e of them. But
, with every 

   glamorous
 location I’v

e been lucky
 enough to v

isit, I’ve pi
cked up som

e 

handy tips
 along the way

. OK, so I
 haven’t been 

to that man
y places   

  so far... w
ell, hardly

 any at all, in
 fact... an

yway, whatever... 
details! The 

fact is, for most of
 us, holid

ays can be s
tressful so he

re is my 

 indispensab
le guide to p

acking righ
t and making t

he most of
 your trip, n

o 

matter where 
you’re headin

g.

            The
 most importa

nt thing to rem
ember is... h

ave a great tim
e!

     Love Ella x
x

	 		 	
Ella’s essential holiday checklist 
 I can’t leave home without...
 at least one ‘miracle’ hair product
 camera – for mate moments and catching 
 unsuspecting gorge guys on film
 hair removal items – razors, wax strips, etc
	 painted toe nails
	 fake tan, expertly applied
	 high-factor sun cream
	 cool shades
	 lip gloss
	 moisturiser for face and for body
	 if at all practical... hair dryer/straighteners/ 
 curling appliances
	 passport, for foreign travel... check photo  
 first  for damage limitation to street cred.
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Ski Adventure
Best choice for:
Fitness fanatics only

Tip: Before you go...
If you already wear make-up stock up on concealer that 
is slightly darker than your usual shade – after the first 
day skiing, apply around the eye area to disguise white 
circles caused by sunglasses/goggles and to even out 
your tan. Essential for application in the evenings and 
useful for when you return home (until your tan fades).   

Get With The 
             Jet Set! 
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On the piste, deep snowdrifts, horse-drawn sleigh 
rides, cosy log fires, warm sun, crisp, clean air, 
tobogganing, mountain views... There’s nothing like 
a few days skiing or snowboarding to get your fix of 
thrills and spills. Your duffle bag should contain:

	 fitted ski pants and jacket combo/all-in-one   
 ski suit in elegant white, black and powder  
 pink  obviously.
	 fluffy yeti boots, the kind supermodels wear
	 faux fur coat for glamorous resort shopping
	 sturdy boots for warmth and for walking  
 effortlessly through icy streets 
	 warm, long socks (a zillion pairs)
	 furry hat or beanie
	 thermal underwear (the only occasion when   
 granny vests are acceptable)
	 lip and face sun block (white ‘cricketer-style’   
 stripes are passé)
	 high-protection wraparound sunglasses (dark)
	 long-sleeved cotton polo necks, one for every   
 day in a range of hot colours
	 jeans and sparkly tops for evening wear
	 pair of skis and boots/snowboard and    
 (expert/optional)
	 white fluffy poodle (Europe only/optional)

Jungle treks, jeep safaris, swimming in icy water-
falls, camping out under the stars, climbing high 
peaks... exhausting but exhilarating! To push your-
self to the limit, you’ll need nerves of steel and a 
will of iron, but your rucksack should also contain:

	 insect repellent
	 mosquito net – white, floaty, romantic type
	 a trusty sleeping bag (never borrow from  
 someone whose personal habits you’re 
 unsure of)
	 sturdy walking boots, tuck trousers in to  
 guard against scorpions/snakes
	 shorts (think Lara Croft - see Ella right.)
	 a selection of white T-shirts, short- and  
 long- sleeved
	 comfy socks (a zillion pairs)
	 waterproof gear made out of breathable  
 skin-friendly material (probably only  
 available in black, navy or green, but do the  
 best  you can)
	 swimsuit, high-style (for photo opportunities)  
 but practical, preferably black 
	 deodorant – essential for strenuous activity  
 and camping in primitive conditions
	 water flask to prevent dehydration
	 binoculars for spotting fit rangers from a  
 distance (optional but recommended)
	 torch for night-time forays
	 mirror compact for make-up application on  
 the move
	 plasters for blisters
	 loo roll

Best choice for:
Adventure girls, ex-Brownies and Girl Guides, 
tomboys, outdoor types, optimists

Tip: Before you go...
Pack fashion items in matching colours 
and practise mix ‘n’ matching to 
create as many different looks as 
you can – you’ll only be able to 
carry a minimalist’s wardrobe 
(the rest of the weight in your 
rucksack will be equipment). 
Time yourself to improve 
efficiency. To look fabulous, 
adventure girls must be skilful 
at making something out of 
nothing, look great without 
make up and be ready in 
two minutes flat. 

Check out Ella here in the Lara Croft look. Let’s hope she doesn’t have to walk through any nettles!



Designer	Diva...
To cook up a fabulous designer look, 
without the designer price tag, all you 
need are the right ingredients and a 
little know-how. Follow my tried ‘n’ 
tested recipes for success and in just 
a few steps you’ll be dressing like 
the stars!

You will need:
1 sleek satin top
1 leather mini skirt – in black, brown, white, cream
1 faux fur jacket or stole
   Buckle accessories – bag and shoes

1. Carefully select your main ingredient   
 – leather or leather-look trousers or pencil  
 skirt. A leather jacket or coat will work just  
 as well teamed with matching trousers.
2. Pair with a sleek satin camisole or   
 bustier top.
3. Add a touch of faux fur – a collar, short   
 jacket or stole.
4. Mix all together and finish with matching  
 handbag and shoes decorated with   
 metal buckles or rings.

Gucci
Versace

Moschino

You will need:
1 Silk & lace petticote-style dress
1 Long tweed-style coat
1 Pair of knee high boots
   Vintage accessories

1. Don’t be afraid to be bold. Be distinctive,  
 and be noticed.
2. Mix heavy fabrics with lighter, ‘floatier’ 
 materials.
3. Mix in bold, bright colours – an eye-  
 catching hat, handbag or a pair of   
 high heeled, knee high boots.
4. Finish with vintage-looking accessories  
 found in markets and your granny’s 
 wardrobe.

Dolce	&	Gabbana

You will need:
1 sexy corset 
1 pair of white, fitted trousers 
1 strapless dress, black or white
1 Ribbon detail
   Metallic accessories

1. Choose fitted, flat-fronted white trousers and  
 partner with a sexy corset in black, white,  
 brown, gold or red. Make sure your corset top  
 has ribbon detail either as a decorative  
 feature on the front or as functional ties down  
 the back.
2. Or, carefully select a fitted strapless dress in  
 classic black or white with corset-style bust  
 and ribbon or pin detail.
3. Season well with sparkly silver strappy  
 sandals or shoes.
4. Ice simply with elegant silver earrings.

You will need:
1 Wide brimmed fedora hat
1 Faux fur boa
1 pair of chunky heel shoes
1 Flowing floral dress

1. The ‘roaring’ forties is so in right now
2. Re-create some wartime chic by mixing  
 muted floral designs with heavily textured  
 pastel accessories, like the boa.
3. Top it off with a gangster style fedora hat  
 and a pair of brightly coloured chunky   
 heels.
4. Wear the faux fur boa around either your  
 waist or neck for different effects.
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Ask the boys
We all want to dress to impress but how do 
we know what catches a guy’s eye? We  
collared our duo of unlikely lads and asked 
Rick and Ollie, “Just what should girls wear?”

Mysti:  “So guys, what should girls wear?”

Ollie:  “Something nice and skimpy to show 
 off their curves!”

Rick: “Yeah, man, a micro mini-skirt!”

Ollie: “Yeah! But, bikinis... they’re the 
 best!” [The boys do a ‘high five’]

Mysti: “Bikinis are great for the beach, 
 guys, but...”

Ollie: “No seriously... I think a girl looks   
 great when she’s comfortable in   
 what she’s wearing.”

Rick:  “And if a girl’s naturally pretty, 
 she’ll look great no matter what.”

Mysti: “What kind of style do you go for?”

Rick:  “Vintage is good... it shows originality.”

Ollie: “Nah, man, urban is coool.”

Rick:  “Style really depends on the girl...   
 whatever suits her personality.”

Ollie: “But if a girl’s carrying a brollie, she’ll  
 really get my full attention... [Ollie  
 starts dreaming]... hearts... flowers...  
 stripes...”

Rick:  “Yeah, laydeez love that... flowers 
 and bows and frilly stuff...”

Ollie:  “Yeah and anything sparkly!”

Rick:  “And pink.”

Mysti  [laughing]: “They do?? And what  
 about make up?”

Ollie:  “Just a bit of make up is OK.”

Rick:  “Yeah, overdo it and it looks like 
 an explosion in a paint factory!”

Mysti: “Which one thing really catches  
 your eye?”

Ollie: “Confidence.”

Rick: “A great smile.”

Mysti: “Awww! Thanks guys... it’s been... 
 well... interesting if not educational!”

Rick: “Happy to help!”

Ollie: “No problem! Laters!”

Rick: “Laters, man!”

Ella  [thinking]: Boys... what do they know?!

Unbelieveable!
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Whether your style is sleek,
sassy or sporty, our fashion 
tips will have you looking hot 
for less. We show you how 
to make the most of your old 
fashion faves, grab some great 
bargains and create your own 
looks, Mysti style...

Styled 
by... Mysti!

Looking good doesn’t have to cost the earth. Wise 
girls with a keen shopping instinct know that all 
kinds of bargains can be found at markets, jumble 
sales and charity shops. Vintage pieces are so hot 
right now and always original. 

When you’re strapped for cash, look out for clothes 
you can customise, funky pieces of fabric or pretty 
buttons, ribbons, beads and sequins you can use 
to jazz up old faves, second-hand jeans and jackets, 
belts, bags and accessories. 

Try sewing beads to the spaghetti straps of tops, 
around the neckline or on the sleeves and cuffs, onto 
plain old handbags or belts, or cut out pieces of fabric 
and sew onto the pockets and hemline of skirts, 
jeans and trousers.

Get creative!
Customise plain old t-shirts by sewing on jewels and using fabric 
paint to create your own cool design. I just love hearts, flowers and 
rainbows. Why not paint your name or just your initials? You can buy 
fabric paints in most craft shops. Simply paint on your design using 
the sponge applicator or a brush and leave to dry. Machine-wash 
your T on a cool setting and iron inside out. 

If you want to totally transform an old t-shirt or top, why not dye it a 
different colour? Fabric dyes come in a range of cool colours as well as 
black. For patterned dye effects, try my fairy tie dye magic: 

1. Take an old t-shirt or skirt and bunch up a little piece of the fabric and  
 tie with an elastic band – this will prevent the dye from taking effect. 

2. Continue around the garment, making little bunches of fabric tied   
 with elastic, wherever you want a pattern. 

3. Dye as normal, wash and allow to dry. 

4. Remove the elastic bands to reveal the tie dye effect!

Denim Diva
Styled by Ella... Express your fabulous personality and your 
totally unique style by customising your denims. It’s just 
so original! Cut out fabric strips and sew on to a plain 
denim mini or shorts. I love to add detail to jeans by 
sewing on buttons, fabric, ribbons or sequins... my very 
own colourful creations! Use a silky scarf as a belt – tie in 
a knot at one side and let ends fall loose. Jeans that are 
way past their prime can be cut down to make shorts – 
leave the leg ends frayed for that surf babe look.

Bow selecta!
Ribbons and bows make a great fairy fashion statement 
– tie silky ribbons around dresses just below the bust or 
around the waist to add a girly touch. Use wide, brightly 
coloured ribbon as a belt for jeans, skirts and shorts. 
Narrow ribbons in black, red, silver or gold make great 
necklaces – tie in a bow at the back to create a simple 
but elegant choker or add a dazzling pendant for party 
glamour.

Using a white fabric pen   

  why not draw beautiful 

squiggles and flower  

  patterns down the  

 front of your jeans?
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For a night out 

  at the movies...
Your look is comfy casual with 

effortless style! P
air a trusty mini 

skirt with a funky T or a slinky top 

with a floaty skirt. Grab a cosy 

hoodie or jacket for chilly 

evenings. Mini skirts look 

great with trainers or boots 

in winter. For more 

glamour, slip into a pair of 

girly sandals. Accessorise with 

jewellery, hair slide
s and 

handbag in matching colours 

to co-ordinate your look. 

Styled by...    
  Mysti!

Old for new accessories...
Shoe paints or stickers make plain old bags and 

shoes fun, cover scuffs and create a fab new design. Add 
pink or red love hearts, polka dots or stars. For a fun fairy look, 

sew beads, feathers or sequins onto your tired old fabric 
handbag to totally transform it into a clutch worth holding!

To brighten up a trusty pair of trainers, swap old laces for new – 
choose ones in bright colours, metallics or glitter. Tip: plait shoe 

laces together and tie ends together to make fab 
colourful bracelets!

Use beads and fabric glue (from craft shops) to jazz up 
tired-looking flip flops or sandals. First suss out how your want 

the beads arranged, then apply a small amount of glue to your 
shoe and carefully stick on the beads, one by one. Allow the 

shoes to dry completely before you wear them.

Make a fun scrunchie for your hair – choose one in a 
plain coloured fabric and sew on feathers, fabric 

flowers, ribbons, beads... anything that 
takes your fancy! 

Give old hair slides a whole new 
look using glue and glitter or 

glass beads.

Why not decorate 

a boring old bag 

in bright fluffy 

feathers?
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For a fool-proof party look
, wear a little 

black dress! They’re ultra flattering and 

you can dress ‘em up with cheap but chic 

plastic or glass beads or on
e dangly earring. 

Choose a cute patent bag to set off your 

outfit – one that’s big enough to hold all 

your must-haves for the night. If you’re 

not used to high heels, try some funky, 

but lower, kitten heels instead. If you 

feel comfy, you’ll ooze confidence! 

Finally, use body glitter in gold or 

silver to make your skin sparkle 

and stick on dazzling body jewels 

to highlight cheekbones, shoulders 

or your neckline for high glamour!

Styled by...    
  Mysti!

1 2

3
4

5

5. Bandana 

Classic for bad hair 

days! Fold the scarf 

in half, wrap the 

widest part round 

your forehead. Take 

it all to the back and 

tie the two ends into 

a knot at the back of 

your neck. 

4. Belt Wrap

Wrap the scarf 

around hipster 

jeans, tie scarf in 

a knot at one side 

and let the extra 

fabric hang down to 

jazz up your denims. 

2. Shoulder top

Wrap the scarf twice 

around your body. 

Tie a secure knot on 

top of one shoulder.

3. Boob tube

Wrap scarf twice 

round your chest 

and tie both ends in 

a knot at the lower 

part of your back. 

 

1. Skirt 

Bare if you dare! A 

large scarf can make 

a great wraparound 

skirt. Wrap the scarf 

around your hips 

and tie at one side, 

sarong style.   
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Take one large thinish scarf and try these fab new ways to wear it..
.

5 ways with a funky scarf
...



Skin S.O.S.
Banish grey skin with a little bit of TLC...

A Girl’s Gotta Have It!
Every girl has her faves, but there are 
some items a make-up bag should always 
contain. Here are Ella’s year-round beauty 
essentials:

•	 Lip	gloss,	in	clear	or	natural	tint
•	 Mascara	–	brown,	black	or	brown/black		 	
 (blues can be fun for summer) 
•	 Concealer	for	blemishes
•	 Powder	compact	in	natural	or	translucent	 
 shade – use sparingly to reduce shine
•	 Eyeshadows	–	a	range	of	colours	to	 
 include dark shades and light, metallic or   
 glitter
•	 Eye	pencil	–	in	black,	brown,	grey,	blue
•	 Powder	blush	for	rosy	cheeks
•	 Soft	eyeshadow	brush	for	blending
•	 Large	blusher	brush
•	 Pencil	sharpener
•	 A	pair	of	tweezers,	for	plucking	straggling		 	
 eyebrows

Fairies aren’t allowed much make-up, but 
I’ve loved going shopping and reading 
magazines with Ella and learning all about 
it. Now I even have my own make-up artist 
when I’m on television so I know all the  
secrets, and I’m going to share them with 
you!

Hair &   
  Beauty

To keep spots at bay, choose a facial wash 
with tea tree oil. Use facial cleansing wipes to 
remove make-up before bed.

For a clear, bright complexion and a healthy 
glow, use a face scrub once a week to remove 
dead skin and boost circulation.

Treat your skin – choose a face mask for oily 
skin which will cleanse, exfoliate and zap zits!

Central heating, cold winds and sun can leave 
your face feeling dry, so after cleansing, apply 
a light moisturising lotion to your face and neck 
each morning.

I have my very own 

make-up

artist when I’m  

on television

DIY Diva
Honey is not only yummy on toast, it’s also a great 

natural healer. It does wonders for an upset stomach 

and, in some parts of the world, it is applied directly 

to the skin to heal wounds and sores! To make a 

natural honey cleansing scrub, mix 1 tablespoon of 

runny honey with 2 tablespoons of finely ground 

almonds and half a tablespoon of lemon juice. Rub 

gently onto your face and neck and rinse well with 

warm water. It’s the bee’s knees! 
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I’m still learning about 
make-up and beauty in the human 

world, so I asked Ella for her expert advice.  
“So, just how should I glam up for a great night out?”

Great skin -  Ella says...
“For a smooth base to make up, try tinted moisturiser which will create an even skin 
tone. For more coverage, choose a light, liquid foundation that matches the colour  

of your skin. Test lots of colours first before you buy. A dot of concealer will hide any  
spots or blemishes – blend it in well with your finger.” 

 Party eyes - Ella says...
“Highlight eyes for evening by applying eyeshadow in a darkish shade over your eyelids from the outer 

corner towards the inner. Blend inwards with light strokes. Try light browns, dark blues or greys. For a more 
summery look, experiment with pinks, light blues and greens. Use golds, silver or glitter for a shimmering party 
look. Blend in using a soft eyeshadow brush. Make your eyes look wider by drawing an eye pencil across your 

eyelids next to your eyelashes. Finish with a coat of mascara. Remember to give the lashes at the 
outer corners an extra coat to give them a sexy shape!”

Cheeky cheeks - Ella says...
“For a rosy complexion, choose blushers in peaches and 
natural pinks that will give you a warm glow. Apply with 

a large soft brush sweeping from the apples of your 
cheeks up towards your hairline. Bronzer will give you 

a more tanned look during summer months.”  

Perfect pout - Ella says...
“To light up your lips, apply one coat of 

your fave lipstick, dab with a tissue, 
then top with a coat of lip gloss or 
balm for extra sheen. Fruity flavas 

are so yummy! Or, you can 
use a lip gloss with a tint 
instead. Natural colours 

work best. There... 
instant  

kissable 
lips!”

Mysti’s Top 5 Beauty Secrets 
Beat scaly legs by exfoliating dull, grey skin with a 
mix of coarse sea salt and almond oil. Apply with 
long, firm, sweeping strokes and rinse off. Smooth!

Tired eyes? To give your peepers a lift, place two 
chamomile tea bags soaked in ice-cold water over 
closed eyelids and leave for 5 minutes.

Brush your pegs at least twice a day for healthy 
teeth and gums and floss once a day to prevent 
the build-up of bacteria that causes bad breath.

Dab a little foundation along your lip line before 
you apply your lippy to stop the colour from smearing.

Get lots of sleep. You’ll feel much better for it and 
your skin will have a gorgeous glow.

Keep lips soft by 
using a lip balm daily,  
especially in windy 
weather or during 
 summer months. 

Avoid long-lasting 
 lipsticks which dry 

your lips and dark lip 
liner which is so  

your mum.

Stop lipstick from  
staining your teeth  

– after you apply it, put your 
index finger in your mouth, 
close your lips around it  

and pull out!

Dot clear gloss on the 
centre of your  

bottom lip to make your 
lips seem fuller.

Kiss off excess lip 
gloss on the back of 
your hand to prevent 

sticky smooches!

Love Your Lips 
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Dipping fingers in and out of make up  
products encourages bacteria which can 
cause spots so use cotton buds instead 
and remember to ditch your beauty bits 
when they’re past their sell-by date. 
Anything older than two years should go 
straight in the bin and only keep mascara 
for three to six months. Shampoo your 
make-up brushes every three months to 
keep them sparkly clean and don’t share 
make up with your mates!

Spring clean  
your make-up bag



Your hair is your crowning glory...
and there are so many ways you can make 
the most of what you have. Experiment with 
colour using wash-in/wash-out tints or use 
colour wands to ‘paint’ fun stripes of colour in 
your hair. For party shimmer, spray metallic 
hair colour sprays or glitter into your hair or 
use fun slides, ribbons and glitzy accessories 
to make your hair sparkle. If you’re looking 
for styling tips, try some of these fab ideas...

For fantastic bounce and shine, blow-dry your hair  
using a large, round brush and fix the look with  
finishing spray.

Tweak short hair into messy tufts using a blob of 
hair gel for hold.

Get straight, sleek hair with the help  
of straighteners. Smooth a heat-protecting product  
on dry hair, then move the straighteners quickly on  
sections of hair from root to tip. Shine on!

For a party ponytail, start the style by 
spraying damp hair with a blow-dry lotion, then blow-dry 
your hair using a large, round brush. Part your hair 
at the side, then sweep it up into a ponytail in the 
centre of the back of your head. Use a glitzy band to 
secure or add spangly hair clips for party shimmer! If 
classy but casual is more your style, try a sexy, sassy 
bun. Scrape hair back into a ponytail and twist the 
pony to wind it back on itself, leaving hairs to spring 
out. Fix the bun with grips around the edges and finish 
by twisting in hair jewels for that extra bit of bling!

Frizz fright?
If a balaclava is too Royal Marines for you, try  
running a little smoothing serum through your hair  
to give yourself a sleek mane. Banish bad hair days 
by treating your hair to a deep conditioning treatment 
once a week and wear a hat in wind and rain for 
super-smooth locks. If you’re wearing your hair up, 
spray a toothbrush with ultra-fine hairspray and use  
it to smooth down straggly bits!

If you’re thinking of a total re-style at your local  
salon, choose a style that suits your face shape. Hide 
a heavy jaw with soft, face-framing layers or disguise 
a big forehead with a fringe. Cut out examples of the 
cut you’d like from magazines so your stylist has a 
clearer picture of what you’re after. Be realistic about 
the limitations of your own hair though! 

Nail Know-how
Beautiful nails need only a little  

effort. The perfect time to cut them is when 
they’re nice and soft after a bath. Use nail 

clippers or curved nail scissors. Push back any skin 
around the base of your nails using a cuticle stick. 

Give your nails a great shape by filing them to 
a rounded shape. Work across the nail in one 
direction, then soften the corners with one or  
two gentle sweeps. Use a rich hand and nail  

treatment cream to keep hands soft and  
prevent brittle nails. For feet, use a foot  
scrub once a week and a moisturising  

foot cream to keep hard  
skin at bay.

Magic Manicure
1. 

Apply nail polish in smooth strokes from the base 
of the nail to the tip – start in the middle, then paint 

two strokes either side. Don’t take the polish all  
the way to the edges of the nails otherwise you’ll 

look like you’ve been dipped! 
2. 

Apply two coats of varnish and seal with a top coat.  
Remember, use a base coat before dark nail  
polish to prevent staining and leave plenty of  

time between coats. 
3. 

Use nail varnish remover to sort out any small 
mistakes. There you have it – 
perfectly manicured talons!

Body Beautiful
To keep your bod in tip-top condition, 
use a gentle body wash in the bath or 

shower and massage with a loofah mitt to 
get rid of dead skin cells and boost 

sluggish circulation. Apply a moisturising 
body lotion or cream every day, paying 
special attention to drier areas such as 

elbows and knees. Use a razor or waxing 
strips to get rid of unwanted hair and use 

a body scrub once a week to keep 
skin smooth, shiny and soft!

DIY Diva 
Strawberry Scrub

 Buff tired bods with this fruity home-made scrub 

for super-smooth, glowing skin. 

1.  Mash 8 ripe strawberries in a bowl using a 

fork.  2.  Add 2 tablespoons of coarse sea salt 

and 2 tablespoons of olive oil and mix together. 

3. Massage into skin using circular motion. Pay 

attention to dry areas such as knees and  

elbows. 4. Rinse away, leaving silky, strokeable 

skin. So what are you waiting for?

Get glowing!

Luscious	Locks
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Grade 1 – Your hair is a bit of a mess.  
Go wash/dry/gel it.
Grade 2 – Someone has played a practical 
joke on you during the night. You need at 
least four products with the words ‘miracle’ 
or ‘magic’ in them.
Grade 3 – Someone has played a sinister 
joke on you during the night. Lock the 
bathroom door and don’t come out for 
four hours.
Grade 4 – You bear no resemblance to the 
person you were last night. Do not leave 
the house.

Bad Hair Day



Lift your mood
Ever wondered why milk before bedtime is so  
comforting? It’s all down to a natural ingredient in 
milk that helps our bodies produce a mood-boosting 
chemical called seratonin. Keep smiling by topping 
up on milk, avocado, seeds, dried apricots, broccoli, 
chicken, fish, eggs and spinach!

Teach yourself to meditate... Wear warm, comfortable 
clothes and sit or lie in a quiet room. Concentrate 
on the here and now, rather than on what you did 
yesterday or what you have to do tomorrow. The aim 
is to clear your mind of clutter and reach a calm and 
peaceful state.

Don’t expect others to make you happy. Once you 
take responsibility for your own happiness, you can 
let go of hurt feelings, blame and disappointment.

Listen to ‘happy’ music – uplifting tunes have a  
positive effect on your mood, whereas grunge rock 
makes you irritable and sad love songs make you blue!

The Zzz factor! 
A good night’s sleep is 

vital for good health, bright 
eyes and a good complexion. It also 

strengthens the immune system, keeping 
colds and flu at bay. If you’re having 

trouble sleeping, try a warm bath with 
scented candles before bedtime 
and 1 or 2 drops of lavender oil 

on your pillow at night.

You can even keep your body honed at 
home – while watching ‘Enders on TV...

For a toned bum... squeeze your cheeks together 

and hold for as long as you can and repeat.

For sculpted abs... sit up straight and hold your 

tummy in; imagine you’re trying to fit into tight jeans. 

For lean arms... do bicep curls using a carton of 

milk or a bag of sugar in each hand as weights. 

Then raise your arms to shoulder level to the 

front and out to the sides. Do each exercise ten 

times, rest and then repeat. 

Phew!
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Get a bikini bod! 
You don’t need to join an expensive gym to look good and feel great. Regular 
exercise tones your body and increases energy levels. For maximum benefit, find a 
sport or activity that will suit your personality and lifestyle, one that you’ll enjoy and 
you’ll stick to regularly. Try to exercise three times a week and do at least 20 minutes 
per session. Here are some ideas to get you started...

 Skating is great for legs and for spotting cute guys! Try rollerblading in the  
 park or head for your local ice rink – it’s a great day out with your mates.

 Dance like a diva! Check out dance schools in your area to wow the talent at
 your local Vent. Choose from a whole range of dance styles from hip hop and    
 modern, to ballet, tap and jazz.

 Swimming is one of the best kinds of exercise a girl can get. For more of a 
 challenge, hone your diving skills to impress the boys or take up synchro or 
 waterpolo. Game on!

 Be the next karate kid! Martial arts build strength and stamina so join a class    
 and make new mates at the same time!

 Team sports are great fun and boost your social life too – try basketball, netball,   
 footie or volleyball. Drop into your local leisure or sport club for details. 

 Yoga is the hottest way to chill out! It improves balance and posture, concentration,   
 strength and flexibility and gives you a load more energy. Find a beginners’    
 class near you.

 Walking is a great way to keep in shape – walk to school rather than taking 
 the bus and wherever you can use the stairs instead of an escalator or  
 lift. Run up for extra points!

If you have a hectic schedule - you’re busy at school, tackling exams and buried in books - 
sometimes life can get a bit stressy, especially if family and friends are giving you grief too.
Try living in two dimensions, travelling through time and space, coping with Ella, studying
for Gold Dust exams and having your own TV show all in the same week! But I’ve found, 
when I look after myself and take time to chill out, things are so much easier to deal with... 
try my tips for keeping your mind and body in great shape.

Be a Karma Babe



Top 5 Stress-busters
Stress at home or school can affect us both physically and emotionally, 

but remember, stress is manageable... There are ways to beat the
blues and you always have a choice.

1.
Don’t get stuck in a rut! Keep motivated by breaking with your usual 

routine. Put dreams into action - enrol in a drama class or take  
up a new sport.

2.
Learn how to say ‘no’ to the demands of friends and family, especially 

when you’re tired or you have a lot on your plate. Know your limits.
3.

Don’t put up with things for the sake of it. Work out what drains your 
energy and find ways to resolve them.

4.
High-energy girls like us need to take time out to re-charge our 
batteries... a ten-minute chill, a warm bath or cosying up with 

a good book (like this one!)
5.

Be sociable! Make time for family and friends – you’ll feel more loved 
and supported and better able to take on the world!

Take a deep breath in, tense all the muscles in your body,  
close up one hand and clench your fist tight. Imagine all the stresses and 
strains of the day are held tightly in your hand. As you breathe out, relax 

your body and slowly uncurl your fingers. Visualise your stresses flying  
away like butterflies from your hand.

Mysti’s  
Butterfly  

Magic 

Give your mate a foot massage 
using aromatherapy oil or 
moisturiser and use reflexology 
points for added health benefits! 
Squeeze her toes to help clear 
her sinuses, press the balls of 
her feet for better breathing 
and improved circulation and 
use your thumbs and fingers to 
work across the lower part of the 
soles of the feet to stimulate 
the digestion and encourage the 
elimination of toxins. Foot magic!

Try aromatherapy oils to 
enhance your mood. You can 
either add 1 or 2 drops to the 
bath or use a pillow spray or 
vaporiser to fragrance your 
room. Try...
Lavender
– to help you to relax 
Ylang ylang 
– to create a romantic mood
Grapefruit
– to enliven your spirits
Lemongrass
– for an uplifting effect

There’s no better way 

to feel good tha
n to 

chill out with your 

best mate.

Boost your 
          confidence

Work out your good points.
Write down everything you like 
about yourself – your hair, your 
smile, the way you draw/paint/
dance – and be positive!

Don’t compare yourself to  
others. Relax and enjoy your life – 
other people may look like they’re 
having a better time than you, 
more friends than you, etc, but 
you don’t know what’s going on in 
their heads.

Learn to accept compliments –  
you deserve them! The next  
time someone says you look 
great, accept it gracefully,  
smile and say ‘thank you’!

Feel-good 
    feet

It’s essential!
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Beauty is skin deep and some nosh is 
worth its weight in gold when it comes to 
giving you a fairydellic body! Here are my 
tips for working some mealtime magic...

Foodie Fixes
What we eat affects how we look as well as 
how we feel and some foods have a big impact 
on our energy levels and our moods. Are you...

Tired?
To boost your energy levels, eat red meat, eggs  
and plenty of green, leafy vegetables.

Moody?
Eat carbohydrates such as bread, rice, pasta and 
potatoes later in the day. Carbohydrates affect the 
production of seratonin in the brain which plays a 
huge part in mood swings, making us feel sleepy  
and relaxed or, at worst, lethargic and grumpy.

Stressed out?
Top up your levels of B Vitamins – crack open a jar  
of Marmite or tuck into liver, kidney and cabbage.

Try my Fairyland vit-packed recipes for super-charged smoothies. They’re not  
only delicious but they contain all the goodness to give you a healthy glow!

For strong, healthy nails, eat more  
carrots, peaches, low-fat dairy foods 
such as milk and yoghurt, dark green leafy 
vegetables and tinned fish, which contain 
vitamin A and calcium. Asparagus, bran, 
carrots, eggs, seafood and soya contain B 
vitamins that help strengthen nails.

Brittle nails?

Fruit and Veg. We all know we’re  
supposed to eat at least five portions 
of fruit and vegetables a day, right? 
The vitamins and minerals they contain are 
essential for keeping you healthy and fighting fit.  
But some foods also have added beauty benefits  
– did you know...

Apples are rich in Vitamin E – just one apple a day 
will not only keep the doctor away, it will help 
reduce water retention and bloating, make your 
skin look fab and your eyes shine. Vitamin E also 
prevents sun damage so tuck in to prepare for the 
summer months.

Oranges contain high levels of vitamin C and  
beta-carotene (the pigment that makes them  
orange) which strengthen skin and improve its  
resistance to sunburn.

Chomp on asparagus for a natural detox. This green 
veg contains potassium which helps balance fluid in 
your body. Other detox foods include celery, broad 

beans, peas and broccoli, so girls, eat your greens! 
Just one slice of watermelon will give you the same 
amount of fluid as a glass of water so it’s great for 
rehydrating and smoothing out your skin.

Fish contains iron and protein which is important for  
building body cells. Protein makes your hair and 
nails grow and keeps your skin healthy. (If you 
don’t like fish, choose protein-rich chicken instead.) 
Tinned fish has high levels of calcium and vitamin D 
which is essential for healthy bones. 

Water is the wise girl’s beauty secret weapon. 
Drinking water flushes out toxins which cause dull 
skin and water retention and prevents your body 
becoming dehydrated which causes tiredness and 
lack of concentration. Drink 1-2 litres of water a day 
to improve your digestion and hydrate your skin for 
a clear complexion and a healthy glow.

Body 
Baddies:

High-sugar snacks play havoc with blood sugar 
levels, causing drowsiness and food cravings. 
Avoid white rice, white bread, sugary cereals, 
sweets and puddings. Instead choose oats, brown 
or wholewheat bread and pulses such as beans 
and lentils.

Fizzy drinks contain gas which causes bloating. 
Drink fresh juices, smoothies or water instead.

Too much salt causes water retention, making  
you feel tired and bloated.

Caffeine in coffee, cola and tea interferes with  
your body’s natural energy levels. Try decaffeinated  
coffee, herbal teas or green tea instead.

Junk food is full of additives, such as flavourings, 
colours and artificial sweeteners, which overload 
our bodies with chemicals causing poor skin and 
cellulite.

Hormonal?
Fats play an important role in balancing your hormones 
– eat more nuts, seeds, avocado and olive oil.

Irritable?
Eat foods rich in calcium and magnesium such as 
leafy greens, nuts, wholegrains and low-fat dairy 
such as milk and yoghurt.

Super
Smoothies
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For shiny hair...
1 grapefruit
2 kiwi fruit
1 apple
1 tablespoon of almonds
1 tablespoon of sunflower seeds
3 scoops of ice cream

1. Peel and chop the fruit into  
 chunks and put into a blender.
2. Add the almonds and 
 sunflower seeds.
3. Put in the ice cream and  
 blend until super smooth.

For extra energy...
2 passion fruits
1⁄2 a pineapple
3⁄4 cup of orange juice

1. Cut the passion fruits in half  
 and scoop out the seeds.
2. Peel the pineapple and  
 chop into chunks.
3. Put all the fruit into a blender.
4. Add the orange juice and  
 blend it all together.

For great skin...
3⁄4 cup of milk
1 mango
2 bananas
1 tablespoon of 
sunflower seeds

1. Peel the mango, cut in half  
 and remove the stone.  
 Then chop into chunks
2. Peel and slice the 
 bananas.
3. Put the fruit into a   
 blender. 
4. Add the milk, sprinkle in the  
 sunflower seeds and   
 whizz on full power! Mmm...



You’re obviously a street chick with attitude so you know that 
my image book series is the best thing to come your way since 
hair-straighteners and text messaging! Girls everywhere are 
rushing to their local bookshops in anticipation when the next 
episode is out! In case you missed any of the episodes, here’s 
the story so far... Since the dawn of time, there have always been 
fairies, even before there were humans... Like the sea, the air and 
the wind in the trees, fairies exist. We’ve forgotten this now, but 
once, all humans believed in fairies and counted them as friends.
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Being a teen fairy is tough but having a feisty 
human friend like Ella Devonshire takes work! Ella 
would rather do things her way, until she discovers 
how useful a friend like me can be. After all, I have 
special powers and can transform into a human 
when I need to. Ella slowly comes around to my 
way of thinking, when fairy magic solves her crush 
crisis, makes her chumbas appear to be 32DD and 
when I join her on a double date and use my Kung 
Fu powers help to keep some thugs at bay! 

Ella’s younger sister, Abby, is more in tune with the 
idea of having a fairy for a friend. She helps her 
mother run a fairy shop and is fascinated by the 
fairy world. She thinks fairies are great, which, of 
course, they are.

But as I get more involved in the human world, I 
find myself getting in trouble back home, because 
fairies must never try to be human. And they must 

always follow the rules.

Episode 1
A teenage fairytale

Episode
1

After a difficult start, Ella and I have become 
friends. Professor Dust presents me with a beautiful 
scroll at our Gold Dust Graduation. I get top marks! 
He warns me about me about getting my human 
friend Ella out of trouble. He thinks she has to 
learn her own lessons.  

At the Grads, fairy heart-throb Thorn Oakwood 
congratulates me on saving Ella, Ollie and Rick from 
three meathead thugs. I try to write Thorn some 
love poems to show him how much I care but I just 
don’t know where to start. There are piles of 
screwed-up parchment all over my bedroom floor!

When I represent the fairies with Thorn at the  
Assembly, I try not to let him see my real feelings. 
After all, we have an important job to do. At the 
meeting, the Drow Elves have evil intentions. 
There’s trouble brewing in fairyland in a battle 
threatens to spill over into the human world...

Ella’s relationship with Ollie is lacking romantic 
magic and it looks like I’ve been spurned by Thorn 
when he saves the last dance at the Autumn Ball 
for Stardust, the most beautiful girl in fairyland! 

Episode 2
Thorn and the Rose

Episode
2
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Ella is one of those girls that just seems to have it 
all: looks, intelligence, great mates, boyfriends and, 
if that wasn’t enough, she also has me to guide 
and watch over her. I’ve helped Ella out of a few 
scrapes and saved the day more than once and 
now Ella is glad to have me around. 

In an effort to heal my broken heart, I agree to go 
on a second date with Rick. My feelings for him are 
growing stronger every day.

Ella’s under pressure at home to earn her keep; 
a string of disastrous Saturday jobs does nothing 
for her street cred and only adds to her misery. 
It’s all over with Ollie and Ella only has eyes for Ska, 
the new bad boy in town. Ella needs me more than 
ever!

Ella’s birthday party brings more than she 
bargained for. The Drow Elves have stolen magic 
Gold Dust and have taken human form...

Episode 3 - TLC
I’m so confused! I’m in love with human boy Rick but 
can’t get fairy heart-throb Thorn out of my head. 
My best bud Peaseblossom tries to help – she 
thinks I’m mad to be giving my heart to an earth 
boy instead of Thorn – but she ends up making me 
more jealous than ever!

Ella decides she’s staying young, free and single 
and she’s intent on having fun. A holiday with the 
girls is just what she needs.

Suddenly History lessons get much more interesting with 
the arrival of a gorgeous new teacher. Smitten, Ella 
and the girls sign up for a camping expedition and 
the boys decide to tag along. But danger is never 
far away...

And there’s no end to my confusion when my 
mother tells me about my father and the truth 
about who I really am. Why does life have to be so 
complicated?!

Episode 4
Identity Crisis

Episode
3

Episode
4
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Pretty as a
picture!

MY SKIN

SKIN DARKER

DARKER

LO-LIGHT

ELLA’S EYES

MYSTI’S EYES

ELLA’S STREAK

ELLA’S HAIR

ELLA’S HAIR LINES

MUM’S HAIR

MUM’S HAIR LINES

PEASE’S LIPS

LIPS OUTLINE

LIPS

MORE LIPS

MYSTI’S HAIR BASE
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I have a team of wonderfully talented artists and designers who work 
all year round, capturing my adventures in glorious technicolour. Every 
couple of months I pop in for a visit to tell them what I’ve been up to – 
they love to hear all the latest news and gossip.

These two lovely lookers are Vicky and Russell. 
They’ve been producing my stories since the very first Mysti book, 
so they’ve got to know me pretty well, I can tell you! 

Russell’s job is to design the   
characters and create the 

black and white line drawings. 
He makes sure I’m sporting all 
the very latest fairy fashions as 
well as some fab hairstyles and, of 
course, hanging out with some 
really hunky looking guys. He has 
to imagine what my friends look like 
from the detailed descriptions I give 
him. I think he does an amazing job. 
Here are some examples of the cool 
pics he produces... 

Then Vicky takes over... she adds 
splashes of colour and totally brings 
me and my friends to life! She also puts 
words in my mouth by adding all my 
speech bubbles so you can read what’s 
going on in the stories. 

Here she is sitting at her big flash 
computer. That has to be one of the 
most colourful screens in all of London! 

Vicky also keeps a keen eye on the other  
members of the team to make sure all the 
pages are up to scratch. She has high standards – 
I hear ‘picky’ is her middle name!

Each of my books goes through several different 
stages to get it just right for you, my gorgeous 
fans, because I know just what excellent taste 
you have.

Perhaps you’d like to have go at drawing me too? 
Look for cool fashion pictures in all your fave mags 
and use them for inspiration, then add some fairy 
touches to make them totally Mysti. 

Stage 1
The illustrator first draws the 

page in pencil

Stage 2
Colour is then added behind 

the lines on the computer

Stage 3
The colouring is finished and speech 

bubbles are added to the final 
page to look fabulous!

One of my favourite classes at the Golden Academy 
is Art. Pease and I love drawing and we get to design all 
the new clothes for my TV show and illustrated adventures. 
As you’ve seen earlier, my books are full of really great 
pics, as well as some really funny scenes – often involving 
Ella making a fool of herself, but don’t tell her I said so!

I thought you might like to see how my books are made, 
so here’s a quick peek inside the Central London art 
studio where they are created...



A is for amazing, alluring, attractive...ok, ok, you’re embarrassing me!

B is for boyfriends – only cute ones need apply

C is for chatting, especially to gorgeous boys, even better if they’re pop stars or 
movie stars

D is for dares – there’s nothing I like better than putting Rick and Ollie to the test!

E is for Ella, cool chick, my fairy girl and great mate

F is for fashion, flirting and fun

G is for glitter – fairy girls just won’t leave home without it

H is for the Heath, the magical place where fairies live 

I is for ice cream in all mouth-watering flavas...mmm

J is for jealousy which usually occurs after...

K is for kissing which usually leads to...

L is for love...sigh!

M is for Mysti magic, of course

N is for nature – delicate flowers, butterflies, enchanted woods, rainbows, starry 
skies and magical moonbeams...

O is for Ollie, gorge DJ, Ella’s crush

Mysti
A-Z
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A 
is for amazing, 

alluring, attractive...
OK, OK, you’re

 embarrassing me!

B
 is for boyfriends – 

only cute ones 
need apply

C
 is for chatting, 

especially to gorgeous 
boys, even better if 
they’re pop stars or 

movie stars

D
is for dares – 

there’s nothing I like 
better than putting 
Rick and Ollie to 

the test!

E
 is for Ella, cool 

chick, my fairy girl 
and great mate

F
is for fashion,
flirting and fun

G
is for glitter – fairy 

girls just won’t leave 
home without it

H
is for the Heath, the 
magical place where 

fairies live 

I
 is for ice cream in 
all mouth-watering 

flavours... mmm

J
is for jealousy 

which can 
occur after...

K
 is for kissing 
which usually

leads to...

L
is for love...

sigh!

M
is for Mysti magic, 

of course

N
is for nature – delicate 

flowers, butterflies, 
enchanted woods, 

rainbows, starry skies 
and magical 

moonbeams...

O
is for Ollie, 
gorge DJ, 
Ella’s crush

P
is for 

Peaseblossom, 
my best bud in 

fairyland

Q
is for Queen of

 the Fairies, 
The Goldress, my 

glamorous mother...
kisses, kisses!

R
is for Rick, 

dreamy earth 
boy who has 
captured my 

heart

S
 is for Silver Dust
 – just a sprinkle 
makes dreams 

come true

T
is for Thorn, 

heart-throb of 
the Heath

U
 is for unicorns with 
magical tears, my 
favourite mythical 

creatures  

V
is for vanishing 

tricks, which
I do quite often!

W
is for wishes – I just 

love making your 
wishes come

 true

X
is for xylophone – 
never had one, 
wouldn’t want 

one

Y
is for yawning, a 

frequent occurrence in 
assembly

Z
is for zany ‘cos I 

just love doing things 
in my own unique 

way!



I hate to say goodbye but, sadly, all good things come to   
 an end. It’s been great fun introducing you to all my 
friends and I’ve loved sharing all my fashion and beauty 
 secrets with you. I’ve got to get back to Fairyland... 
that pesky purple haze is summoning me again...

But don’t worry, you’ll see me on TV! I know you’re 
 totally addicted to The Mysti Show – I just love all the 
letters you send me so please write again soon. I hope  
 you enjoy the next episode in my series of fab books... 
the story just gets better and better... 

So keep the faith, fairy fans. Remember,  
 whenever someone says they don’t believe 
in fairies, a fairy falls from the sky so  
 if there’s anyone you know who doesn’t 
believe in fairies, tell them that fairy 
magic is all around them... if you 
look hard enough, you’ll see it! 

Until next time,

Answers to Mysti Quiz on page 26-27: 
1. Rainbowfrost  2. 1 inch  3. Choc chip  4. Fairy flu  5. The Dewdrop Screen  
6. Melodrama 7. Her mobile phone  8. Heights 9. His brollies  10. At a rock 
festival  11. He’s a doctor  12. Scabby  13. Strawberry bakecake  14. Queen 
of the Fairies  15. The Battle of Elbbub  16. The Woodfather  17. Fishing 
18. White  19. Gold Dust  20. Red

love
 Mysti  x
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Still haven’t signed up for all the latest goss 
and news from Mysti? All you have to do is  
text the magic words “MYSTI TV” followed by 
your date of birth and then your first name 
to 60022. 

Texts will be charged at your usual rate. For terms and conditions 
and our privacy policy check out Mysti’s cool website at...

www.mysti.co.uk

So you do believe in fairies? Of course you do... but 
you need a little more Mysti magic in your life, right? 
Well I got all my friends together from home and TV 
to create this fabulous book which I know you can’t 
resist. Inside you’ll find everything a true fairy fan 
needs to know, meet my mates, discover what boys 
like, share my most precious secrets and learn how 
to get the Mysti look with my ultra cool fashion and 
beauty tips. All lovingly put together in this must-
have book. 

A girl’s simply gotta have it! There’s nothing else 
like it. In fact, this book is a fashion  statement in itself 
– it screams ‘I’ve got great taste!’ So what are you 
waiting for? Stump up the cash at the till and get 
yourself home for a great read!




